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Breaking a substitution code

Season 03

Episode 12

Time frame 2 periods

Objectives :
• Study the main methods to break a substitution ode.
Materials :
• Exerpt from The Gold Bug and tips for frequeny analysis.
• Beamer.
• Texts to deipher.
1 – Breaking the Gold Bug cipher 55 minsThe method is explained by reading the relevant part in The Gold Bug, by Edgar AllanPoe. Other triks are extrated for The Code Book, by Simon Singh.
2 – Break a cipher on your own 55 minsWorking in teams, students have to break a substitution ode on a short text.
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Document Document

Although it is not known who �rst rea-lized that the variation in the frequeniesof letters ould be exploited in order tobreak iphers, the earliest known desrip-tion of the tehnique is by the 9th enturysientist Abu Yusuf Ya 'qub ibn Is-haq ibnas-Sabbah ibn 'omran ibn Ismail al-Kindi.Known as the philosopher of the Arabs', al-Kindi was the author of 290 books on me-diine, astronomy, mathematis, linguistisand musi, but his greatest treatise, whihwas only redisovered in 1987 in the Su-laimaniyyah Ottoman Arhive in Istanbul,is entitled "A Manusript on DeipheringCryptographi Messages." The �rst page of al-Kindi's manusript"The Gold-Bug" is a short story by Edgar Allan Poe, set on Sullivan's Island, SouthCarolina involving deiphering a seret message and �nding buried treasure. The storywas �rst published in the Philadelphia Dollar Newspaper in June 1843 after Poe hadwon a ompetition held by the paper, reeiving a prize of US100. It inludes a detaileddesription of a method for solving a simple substitution ipher using letter frequenies.
Excerpt from The Gold Bug by Edgar Allan Poe�You observe there are no divisions between the words. Had there been divisions thetask would have been omparatively easy. In suh ases I should have ommened with aollation and analysis of the shorter words, and, had a word of a single letter ourred, asis most likely (a or I, for example), I should have onsidered the solution as assured. But,there being no division, my �rst step was to asertain the predominant letters, as well asthe least frequent. Counting all, I onstruted a table thus :8 ; 4 ‡ ) ∗ 5 6 † 1 0 9 2 : 3 ? $ � .33 26 19 16 16 13 12 11 8 8 6 5 5 4 4 3 2 1 1�Now, in English, the letter whih most frequently ours is e. Afterward, the sues-sion runs thus : a o i d h n r s t u y  f g l m w b k p q x z. E predominates so remarkably,that an individual sentene of any length is rarely seen, in whih it is not the prevailingharater.�Here, then, we have, in the very beginning, the groundwork for something more thana mere guess. The general use whih may be made of the table is obvious � but, inthis partiular ipher, we shall only very partially require its aid. As our predominantharater is 8, we will ommene by assuming it as the e of the natural alphabet. To



Season 03 • Episode 12 • Breaking a substitution code 2verify the supposition, let us observe it the 8 be seen often in ouples � for e is doubledwith great frequeny in English � in suh words, for example, as 'meet,' '�eet,' 'speed,''seen,' 'been,' 'agree,' et. In the present instane we see it doubled no less than �ve times,although the ryptograph is brief.�Let us assume 8, then, as e. Now, of all words in the language, 'the' is most usual ;let us see, therefore, whether there are not repetitions of any three haraters, in thesame order of olloation, the last of them being 8. If we disover a repetition of suhletters, so arranged, they will most probably represent the word 'the.' Upon inspetion,we �nd no less than seven suh arrangements, the haraters being ;48. We may, therefore,assume that ; represents t, 4 represents h, and 8 represents e � the last being now wellon�rmed. Thus a great step has been taken. �But, having established a single word, weare enabled to establish a vastly important point ; that is to say, several ommenementsand terminations of other words. Let us refer, for example, to the last instane but one, inwhih the ombination ;48 ours � not far from the end of the ipher. We know that the ;immediately ensuing is the ommenement of a word, and, of the six haraters sueedingthis 'the,' we are ognizant of no less than �ve. Let us set these haraters down, thus, bythe letters we know them to represent, leaving a spae for the unknown � t.eeth.�Here we are enabled, at one, to disard the 'th,' as forming no portion of the wordommening with the �rst t ; sine, by experiment of the entire alphabet for a letteradapted to the vaany, we pereive that no word an be formed of whih this th an bea part. We are thus narrowed into t.ee, and, going through the alphabet, if neessary, asbefore, we arrive at the word 'tree,' as the sole possible reading. We thus gain anotherletter, r, represented by (, with the words 'the tree' in juxtaposition.�Looking beyond these words, for a short distane, we again see the ombination ;48,and employ it by way of termination to what immediately preedes. We have thus thisarrangement : the tree ;4(‡ ?34 the,or substituting the natural letters, where known, it reads thus :the tree thr‡ ?3h the,�Now, if, in plae of the unknown haraters, we leave blank spaes, or substitute dots,we read thus : the tree thr...h the, when the word 'through' makes itself evident at one.But this disovery gives us three new letters, o, u, and g, represented by and 3.�Looking now, narrowly, through the ipher for ombinations of known haraters, we�nd, not very far from the beginning, this arrangement, 83(88, or egree, whih, plainly, isthe onlusion of the word 'degree,' and gives us another letter, d, represented by †.�Four letters beyond the word 'degree,' we pereive the ombination ;46( ;88.�Translating the known haraters, and representing the unknown by dots, as before,we read thus : th.rtee, an arrangement immediately suggestive of the word 'thirteen,' andagain furnishing us with two new haraters, i and n, represented by 6 and ∗.�Referring, now, to the beginning of the ryptograph, we �nd the ombination, 53‡‡†.�Translating as before, we obtain .good, whih assures us that the �rst letter is A,and that the �rst two words are 'A good.'�It is now time that we arrange our key, as far as disovered, in a tabular form, toavoid onfusion. It will stand thus :
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† � d8 � e3 � g4 � h6 � i
∗ � n
‡ � o( � (; � t? � u�We have, therefore, no less than eleven of the most important letters represented,and it will be unneessary to proeed with the details of the solution. I have said enoughto onvine you that iphers of this nature are readily soluble, and to give you someinsight into the rationale of their development. But be assured that the speimen beforeus appertains to the very simplest speies of ryptograph. It now only remains to give youthe full translation of the haraters upon the parhment, as unriddled. Here it is :'A good glass in the bishop's hostel in the devil's seat forty-one degrees andthirteen minutes northeast and by north main branh seventh limb east sideshoot from the left eye of the death's-head a bee-line from the tree throughthe shot �fty feet out.'

Tips for frequency analysis

1. Begin by ounting up the frequenies of all the letters in the iphertext. About�ve of the letters should have a frequeny less than 1 per ent, and these probablyrepresent j, k, q, x and z. One of the letters should have a frequeny greater than10 perent, and it probably represents e.The table below shows the average frequenies of all 26 letters in English.
0
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14

a b  d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z
2. If the plaintext doesn't reveal itself immediately, whih is often the ase, then fouson pairs of repeated letters. In English the most ommon repeated letters are ss,ee, tt, �, ll, mm and oo. If the iphertext ontains any repeated haraters, you anassume that they represent one of these.
3. More omplex use of statistis an be oneived, suh as onsidering ounts of pairsof letters, or triplets (trigrams), and so on. This is done to provide more informationto the ryptanalyst, for instane, q and u nearly always our together in that orderin English, even though q itself is rare. Also,th is the most ommon bigram, and thethe most ommon trigram.
4. One of the most useful skills for a ryptanalyst is th eability to identify words,or even entire phrases, based on experiene or sheer guesswork. Any suh word orphrase is known as a rib.
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dsmuayrbmbbmgykmrbluhtydyjbyu26,1791nhalhtlh,yhgamht,mhttnytldlbyu18,1871nhjmuwayblhy,alhtlh,yhgamht.sykmrmhyhganrsjmsyjmndnmh,psnalrlpsyu,nhvyhlumhtjydsmhndmayhgnhyyuksllungnhmytsydlhdyplfmpulgumjjmbaydljpiyu.pmurlfsnrihdljpayytjydsmhnrjrmuylhtnrpamwnhsyalhtlhrdnyhdyjiryij.nh1991mpyufydawfihdnlhnhgtnffyuyhdyyhgnhykmrdlhruidytfuljbmbbmgy'rlungnhmapamhr.binallayumhdyrmdsnyvmbaynhsy19sdyhiuw,syriddyrrlfsyfnhnrsytyhgnhynhtndmytsmbmbbmgy'rjmdsnhykliatsmvykluoyt.hnhywymuramyu,syrdnyhdyjiryijdljpayytsypunhyubmbbmgysmttyrnghytflusytnffyuyhdyyhgnhy,mhmrlhnrsnhgawdljpayxtyvndyflusy19sdyhiuw.bmbbmgynrduytnytknsnhvyhnhgsyfnurjydsmhndmadljpiyusmyvyhimaawaytljluydljpayxtyrnghr.
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flfyjfpsahgypnbaykifhwgbytnyx23,1912fyeeaxetnyx7,1954.sxifhfyxyklahsjfpsxjfpazafy,lgkazafyfyezbopgkbfosxb.pnbaykahgqpxyzgyhaexbxepgwxpsxqfpsxbgqjgexbyzgjonpxbhzaxyzx.sxobgvaexefyayqlnxypaflqgbjflahfpagygqpsxzgyzxopgqpsxflkgbapsjfyezgjonpfpagyiapspsxpnbaykjfzsayx.iapspsxpnbaykpxhp,jxfyisalx,sxjfexfhakyaqazfypfyezsfbfzpxbahpazfllobgvgzfpavxzgypbawnpagypgpsxexwfpxbxkfbeaykfbpaqazaflaypxllakxyzx:isxpsxbapiallxvxbwxoghhawlxpghfpsfpfjfzsayxahzgyhzagnhfyezfypsayr.sxlfpxbigbrxefppsxyfpagyfloshazfllfwgbfpgb,zbxfpaykgyxgqpsxqabhpexhakyhqgbfhpgbxe-obgkbfjzgjonpxb,psxfzx,flpsgnksapifhyxvxbfzpnfllwnalpayaphqnllqgbj.ay1948,sxjgvxepgpsxnyavxbhapgqjfyzsxhpxbpgigbrgypsxjfyzsxhpxbjfbr1,psxyxjxbkaykfhgyxgqpsxigble'hxfblaxhppbnxzgjonpxbh.enbaykpsxhxzgyeigbleifbpnbaykigbrxefpwlxpzslxofbr,psxnr'hzgexwbxfraykzxypbx,fyeifhqgbfpajxsxfegqsnp8,psxhxzpagybxhogyhawlxqgbkxbjfyyfvflzbopfyflhah.sxexvahxefynjwxbgqpxzsyamnxhqgbwbxfraykkxbjfyzaosxbh,ayzlneaykpsxjxpsgegqpsxwgjwx,fyxlxzpbgjxzsfyazfljfzsayxpsfpzgnleqayehxppaykhqgbpsxxyakjfjfzsayx.
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ofeneow."ofen"rexxjwxitw.,bdwyjbwhiwu12,1954,epmfjqwjimdwdyowjmmugddsoweviqu(ogo),mfjxdpmaesjnuhpjsjxienjqwuomedpdymaiwjemfjadwns.fjepinpdkdaydwfepadwkevdeojqwuomedowdmdqdnp,dmibnurwmoisrydj.fjaipbdweqixsj,jatjwpju.fepyimfjwaipiqdqwjmjxezjwmwhqkswevjw.rexxjwxiwjqjevjsib.p.sjgwjjeqdxohmjwpqejqjywdxyndwesiimnimeqhevjwpemuebdqiwimde1978,isqhwwjmnunevjpemfjpiywiqepqdbiuiwji.e1991,fjawdmjmfjodohniwowjmmugddsoweviqu(ogo)owdgwix,isxisjemivienibnj(mdgjmfjwaemfemppdhwqjqdsj)mfwdhgfohbneqymoydwsdandis,mfjyewpmaesjnuivienibnjowdgwixexonjxjmegohbneq-kjuqwuomdgwiofu.pfdwmnumfjwjiymjw,embjqixjivienibnjdvjwpjipveimfjemjwjm,mfdhgfrexxjwxifippiesfjfisdoiwmeempsepmwebhmeddhmpesjmfjhp.iymjwiwjodwmywdxwpisimipjqhwemu,eq.,afdajwjeineqjpegsepohmjaemfwjgiwsmdhpjdymfjwpiingdwemfxeogo,mfjqhpmdxppjwveqjpmiwmjsiqwexeinevjpmegimeddyrexxjwxi,ydwinnjgjsnuvednimegmfjiwxpjzodwmqdmwdniqm.mfjevjpmegimednipmjsmfwjjujiwp,bhmaipyeinnuswdoojsaemfdhmyenegqfiwgjp.
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ksdlurugddkgzvny,bskd1947,njwvdvjylrp,dvipskt,gnljkpoysqklowvk.wvgnywvoksfvnnsksfjsomyvknjgvdjvlygy'nrvolkyvdysfvuvjykgjluvdqgdvvkgdqldrjsomyvknjgvdjv(vvjn)ldrlvbvksfgy'njsomyvknjgvdjvldrlkygfgjglugdyvuugqvdjvulbsklyskp(jnlgu).ksdkgzvnygnsdvsfywvgdzvdysknsfywvknlluqskgyw(lusdqigywlrgnwlgkldruvdlruvld).wvgnywvgdzvdysksfywvnpvykgjtvpvdjkpoygsdluqskgywnkj2,kj4,kj5,ldrjs-gdzvdysksfkj6.ywv"kj"nyldrnfsk"kgzvnyjgowvk",skluyvkdlygzvup,"ksd'njsrv".(kj3ilnbkstvdlyknlnvjmkgyprmkgdqrvzvusovdy;nggulkup,kj1ilndvzvkombugnwvr.)wvlunslmywskvrywvr2,r4,r5ldrr6jkpoysqklowgjwlnwfmdjygsdn.gd2006,wvombugnwvrwgngdzvdygsdsfywvywkvvbluusyzsygdqnpnyv,ldgddszlygzvzsygdqnpnyvywlygdjskosklyvnywvlbgugypfskywvzsyvkysrgnjvkdywlyywvgkzsyvilnjsmdyvriwguvnyguuoksyvjygdqywvgkzsyvkokgzljp.snygoskyldyup,ywgnnpnyvrsvndsykvupsdjkpoysqklowplyluu.nylygdq"smkrvsjkljpgnyssgoskyldy",wvngmuyldvsmnupouljvrywkvvbluusygdywvombugjrslgd.
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baongjdwoyzognh'dwoy'hozzog,bsmktlkg5,1944,oealefmjpysqmapwgmakhskgszywgposkggmeszplbnof-gjfmjpysqmapwj.wgmgfgovghabafwgnsmszefogkfghgqmggokiaywgiayofezmsiywgiaeeafwlegyyeokeyoylygszygfwksnsqjok1965.hozzogakhiamyokwgnniak'epapgmkgdhomgfyoskeokfmjpysqmapwjdaeplbnoewghok1976.oyokymshlfghamahofannjkgdigywshszhoeymoblyokqfmjpysqmapwofgje,dwofwdgkyzamysdamhesnvokqskgszywgzlkhaigkyanpmsbngieszfmjpysqmapwj,gjhoeymoblyosk.oywaebgfsigksdkaehozzog-wgnniakgjgxfwakqg.ywgamyofnganeseggieyswavgeyoilnayghywganiseyoiighoaygplbnofhgvgnspigkyszakgdfnaeeszgkfmjpyoskanqsmoywie,ywgaejiigymofgjanqsmoywie.hozzogdaeiakaqgmszegflmgejeygiemgegamfwzsmksmywgmkygngfsi,dwgmgwghgeoqkghywggjiakaqgigkyamfwoygfylmgzsmywgphesegflmoyjejeygizsmx.25kgydsme.ok1991wgtsokghelkiofmsejeygienabsmaysmoge(okigknspam,fanozsmkoa)aeahoeyokqloewghgkqokggm,dsmokqpmoiamonjskplbnofpsnofjaepgfyeszfmjpysqmapwj.aesziaj2007hozzogmgiaokedoywelk,egmvokqaeoyefwogzegflmoyjszzofgm,akhaeavofgpmgeohgky.
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sberadhdirkdndjdyeasljnefjrb5,1523enhhrdhrn1596.gdyeaepjdnvghrfblzewenhvjqfwlkjefgdj.wgdirkdndjdvrfgdjraalnezdhhdwlwgdvrfgdjsdrnkrnvljjdvwbqewwjrswdhwlgrzrnwgd19wgvdnwjq.irkdndjdyeasljnrnwgdirbbekdlpaernw-fljçern.ewekd17gddnwdjdhwgdhrfblzewrvadjirvd,enhjdzerndhwgdjdplj30qdeja,jdwrjrnkrn1570.pridqdejarnwlgravejddjgdyeaadnwwlwgdhrdwlpyljzaeaeidjqtnrljadvjdwejq.ewekd24,gddnwdjdhwgdadjirvdlpwgdhmdlpndidja.rn1549gdirarwdhjlzdlnewyl-qdejhrfblzewrvzraarln,enhekernrn1566.lnslwgwjrfa,gdvezdrnvlnwevwslwgyrwgsllmalnvjqfwlkjefgqenhvjqfwlblkrawawgdzadbida.ygdnirkdndjdjdwrjdhekdh47,gdhlnewdhgra1,000brijdaeqdejrnvlzdwlwgdflljrnfejra.gdzejjrdhezejrdiejd.rngrajdwrjdzdnw,gdyeaewgljlplidjwydnwqsllmarnvbhrnkwgd``wjervwdhdavgrppjdaladvjdwdazenrdjdah'davjrjd''(1585).rnwgrasllmgdhdavjrsdhenewlmdqvrfgdjgdgehrnidnwdh,rwyeawgdprjawvrfgdjlpwgrawqfdepwdjsdbbealnlwwlsdwjrirebbqsjdemesbd.
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zfummoxrzozls,hoxa28rkzkjhkx1950,usthxuvusyjtvykjtvuzutatarzxwnvobxtnykxtvbzyigyouapkavkrvykgurkfw-skrkazxwnvuoatfboxuvyjaogzojjoafwlaogatsxst,thovvyxkkwktxshkmoxkuvgtsuarknkarkavfwrkpkfonkrhwxupksv,sytjux,tartrfkjtatvjuv.ykytsaovhkkabkakxtffwxkzobauskrmoxvyustzyukpkjkavhkztskyusgoxlgtshwrkmuauvuoazftssumukruamoxjtvuoa,tarvykxkmoxkaovxkfktskrvovyknhfuztvvykvujk.tvbzyi,zozlsgtsvofrthovetjksy.kffus'``aoa-skzxkvkazxwnvuoa"tarvytvaooakytrhkkathfkvomuartgtwvotzvtffwujnfkjkavvykzoazknv.zozlsgtsuavxubkr,vyobyvthovuvopkxaubyv,taruapkavkr,ua1973,gytvytshkzojklaogatsvykxstkazxwnvuoatfboxuvyj,xktfusuabkffus'urkt.bzyitnnktxsaovvoytpkhkkathfkvomuartgtwvoskvykurkt,taruatawztsk,vxktvkruvtszftssumukr,sovytvgykauvgtsxkuapkakrtarnhfusykrhwxupksv,sytjux,tartrfkjtaua1977,zozls'nxuoxtzyukpkjkavxkjtuakralaogaavuf1997.
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eysrtvr,wbiyrjvennoifrqezjypmjzwjjt801etv873,weleteoemniypqezb:etrlyeqrknbryilinbjo,lkrjtzrlz,elzoiyixjo,elzoitiqjo,kilqiyixrlz,kbjqrlz,yixrkret,qezbjqezrkret,qhlrkret,nbplrkret,nbplrkrlz,nlpkbiyixrlz,etvqjzjioiyixrlz.eysrtvrwelenritjjortkopnzixoenbp,jlnjkreyypkopnzeteyplrl.bjxejzbjurolzstiwtojkiovjvjfnyetezritiukopnzeteyplrlrteqethlkornzitvjkrnbjortxkopnzixoenbrkqjllexjl.rtneozrkhyeo,bjrlkojvrzjvwrzbvjjyinrtxzbjuojghjtkpeteyplrlqjzbivwbjojmpeorezritlrtzbjuojghjtkpiuzbjikkhoojtkjiuyjzzjolkihyvmjeteypdjvetvjfnyirzjvzimojeskrnbjol(r.j.kopnzeteyplrlmpuojghjtkpeteyplrl).zbrlwelvjzeryjvrtezjfzojkjtzypojvrlkijojvrtzbjizziqeteokbrjlrtrlzetmhy,eqethlkornzitvjkrnbjortxkopnzixoenbrkqjllexjl,wbrkbeylikijolqjzbivliukopnzeteyplrl,jtkrnbjoqjtzl,kopnzeteyplrliukjozertjtkrnbjoqjtzl,etvlzezrlzrkeyeteyplrliuyjzzjoletvyjzzjokiqmrtezritlrteoemrk.eysrtvreylibevstiwyjvxjiuniypeynbemjzrkkrnbjolkjtzhorjlmjuiojyjitmezzrlzeeymjozr.
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srrszosjlrdx.nfnlq,pnhosjnsrposrdllrdsm,nlrdsmnhosxrnhynirsrznxrwlos,kyoxlnbrdx.ndjdlxdl,frnlnmnbnmsojx,loxldqbyoshosjnsmqdzbyosm.rfnxfnlxnxfrzm(ololxrdjx)xnxznsxzrdjpgbznosnyysojx,xnxomorxowfrzmxnx,nzmnlo'mxzgxrqdsoxmrfs,fnlnyfngltdlxnsoswrzxfrrdxrkpgjznlq-krfyrzkrdyrzvrfrzvrgny?-nfrzmfow,bgnllrwonxors,bzrdjxosxrqyngnsoswrsjzdrdlpnllnsmpnjpnrksrdsl,omorpl,lyrjnslnsmlngosjl,nwrskdlosj,nprzqrdlrdxqrdzosjfowolrdjxosvnosxrwrsxzryrzxdzsrkkbdxfowfrdsmnzrdsmpgposmnfozyfosmrknwrzm,nfoqynlrknwrzm,nwrzmxnxfrdymlqyoxnjnosnsmnjnos,frdymhsoxnjnosnsmnjnos,rkfrzmlfoxrdxwrppdsownxorsrznsgqrlloboyoxgrkwrpbosnxors,frzmlfoxrdxqzrsdswonxors,lojsokownxorsrzxznslwzoqxorsbdxrdxrkfow,srxfoxlxnsmosj,fnlbzrdjxkrzxnkydi,nwrsxosdrdl,wrpqnwxnsmydwomkyrf:nsosxdoxors,nvnwoyynxosjkzollrsrkoyydposnxorsnlokwndjxosnkynlrkyojxsosjrzosnpolxnbzdqxygzolosjxrdslzrdmnsrbvordllojs-bdxnlojs,nynl,xnxfrdymynlxnsoslxnsxrsygxrvnsolkrzjrrm.
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Document 1 Plain textsCipher 1Charles Babbage was born Deember 26, 1791 in London, England, and died Otober 18,1871 in Marylebone, London, England. He was an English mathematiian, philosopher,inventor and mehanial engineer who originated the onept of a programmable ompu-ter. Parts of his unompleted mehanisms are on display in the London Siene Museum.In 1991 a perfetly funtioning di�erene engine was onstruted from Babbage's originalplans. Built to toleranes ahievable in the 19th entury, the suess of the �nished en-gine indiated that Babbage's mahine would have worked. Nine years later, the SieneMuseum ompleted the printer Babbage had designed for the di�erene engine, an astoni-shingly omplex devie for the 19th entury. Babbage is redited with inventing the �rstmehanial omputer that eventually led to more omplex designs.Cipher 2Alan Mathison Turing was born June 23, 1912 and died June 7, 1954. He was an Englishmathematiian, logiian and ryptographer. Turing is often onsidered to be the father ofmodern omputer siene. He provided an in�uential formalisation of the onept of thealgorithm and omputation with the Turing mahine. With the Turing test, meanwhile, hemade a signi�ant and harateristially provoative ontribution to the debate regardingarti�ial intelligene : whether it will ever be possible to say that a mahine is onsiousand an think. He later worked at the National Physial Laboratory, reating one of the�rst designs for a stored-program omputer, the ACE, although it was never atuallybuilt in its full form. In 1948, he moved to the University of Manhester to work on theManhester Mark 1, then emerging as one of the world's earliest true omputers. Duringthe Seond World War Turing worked at Blethley Park, the UK's odebreaking entre,and was for a time head of Hut 8, the setion responsible for German naval ryptanalysis.He devised a number of tehniques for breaking German iphers, inluding the method ofthe bombe, an eletromehanial mahine that ould �nd settings for the Enigma mahine.Cipher 3Philip R. "Phil" Zimmermann Jr., born February 12, 1954, is the reator of Pretty GoodPrivay (PGP), the most widely used email enryption software in the world. He is alsoknown for his work in VoIP enryption protools, notably ZRTP and Zfone. He was born inCamden, New Jersey. His father was a onrete mixer truk driver. Zimmermann reeiveda B.S. degree in omputer siene from Florida Atlanti University in Boa Raton in1978, and urrently lives in the San Franiso Bay Area. In 1991, he wrote the popularPretty Good Privay (PGP) program, and made it available (together with its soureode) through publi FTP for download, the �rst widely available program implementingpubli-key ryptography. Shortly thereafter, it beame available overseas via the Internet,though Zimmermann has said he had no part in its distribution outside the US. Aftera report from RSA Data Seurity, In., who were in a liensing dispute with regard touse of the RSA algorithm in PGP, the Customs Servie started a riminal investigationof Zimmermann, for allegedly violating the Arms Export Control At. The investigationlasted three years, but was �nally dropped without �ling harges.



Season 03 • Episode 12 • Breaking a substitution code 14Cipher 4Ronald Linn Rivest, born 1947, Shenetady, New York, is a ryptographer. He is the Pro-fessor of Computer Siene at MIT's Department of Eletrial Engineering and ComputerSiene (EECS) and a member of MIT's Computer Siene and Arti�ial Intelligene La-boratory (CSAIL). Ron Rivest is one of the inventors of the RSA algorithm (along withAdi Shamir and Len Adleman). He is the inventor of the symmetri key enryption algo-rithms RC2, RC4, RC5, and o-inventor of RC6. The "RC" stands for "Rivest Cipher",or alternatively, "Ron's Code". (RC3 was broken at RSA Seurity during development ;similarly, RC1 was never published.) He also authored the MD2, MD4, MD5 and MD6ryptographi hash funtions. In 2006, he published his invention of the ThreeBallot vo-ting system, an innovative voting system that inorporates the ability for the voter todisern that their vote was ounted while still proteting their voter privay. Most impor-tantly, this system does not rely on ryptography at all. Stating "Our demoray is tooimportant", he simultaneously plaed ThreeBallot in the publi domain.Cipher 5Bailey Whit�eld 'Whit' Di�e, born June 5, 1944, is a US ryptographer and one ofthe pioneers of publi-key ryptography. He reeived a Bahelor of Siene degree inmathematis from the Massahusetts Institute of Tehnology in 1965. Di�e and MartinHellman's paper New Diretions in Cryptography was published in 1976. It introdued aradially new method of distributing ryptographi keys, whih went far toward solvingone of the fundamental problems of ryptography, key distribution. It has beome knownas Di�e-Hellman key exhange. The artile also seems to have stimulated the almostimmediate publi development of a new lass of enryption algorithms, the asymmetri keyalgorithms. Di�e was Manager of Seure Systems Researh for Northern Teleom, wherehe designed the key management arhiteture for the PDSO seurity system for X.25networks. In 1991 he joined Sun Mirosystems Laboratories (in Menlo Park, California)as a Distinguished Engineer, working primarily on publi poliy aspets of ryptography.As of May 2007 Di�e remains with Sun, serving as its Chief Seurity O�er, and as aVie President.Cipher 6Blaise de Vigenere was born April 5, 1523and died in 1596. He was a Frenh diplomatand ryptographer. The Vigenère ipher is so named due to the ipher being inorretlyattributed to him in the 19th entury. Vigenère was born in the village of Saint-Pourçain.At age 17 he entered the diplomati servie, and remained there for 30 years, retiringin 1570. Five years into his areer he was sent to the Diet of Worms as a very juniorseretary. At age 24, he entered the servie of the Duke of Nevers. In 1549 he visitedRome on a two-year diplomati mission, and again in 1566. On both trips, he ame inontat both with books on ryptography and ryptologists themselves. When Vigenereretired aged 47, he donated his 1,000 livres a year inome to the poor in Paris. He marrieda Marie Vare. In his retirement, he was author of over twenty books inluding the �Traitédes Chi�res ou Serètes Manières d'Esrire� (1585). In this book he desribed an autokeyipher he had invented, it was the �rst ipher of this type after Bellaso not to be triviallybreakable.



Season 03 • Episode 12 • Breaking a substitution code 15Cipher 7Cli�ord Coks, born 28 Deember 1950, is a British mathematiian and ryptographerat GCHQ who invented the widely-used enryption algorithm now ommonly known asRSA, about three years before it was independently developed by Rivest, Shamir, andAdleman at MIT. He has not been generally reognised for this ahievement beause hiswork was by de�nition lassi�ed information, and therefore not released to the publi atthe time. At GCHQ, Coks was told about James H. Ellis' �non-seret enryption" andthat no one had been able to �nd a way to atually implement the onept. Coks wasintrigued, thought about it overnight, and invented, in 1973, what has beome knownas the RSA enryption algorithm, realising Ellis' idea. GCHQ appears not to have beenable to �nd a way to use the idea, and in any ase, treated it as lassi�ed, so that whenit was reinvented and published by Rivest, Shamir, and Adleman in 1977, Coks' priorahievement remained unknown until 1997.Cipher 8Al-Kindi, who lived approximately between 801 and 873, was an Arab polymath : anIslami philosopher, sientist, astrologer, astronomer, osmologist, hemist, logiian, ma-thematiian, musiian, physiian, physiist, psyhologist, and meteorologist. Al-Kindi wasa pioneer in ryptography, espeially ryptanalysis. He gave the �rst known reorded ex-planation of ryptanalysis in A Manusript on Deiphering Cryptographi Messages. Inpartiular, he is redited with developing the frequeny analysis method whereby va-riations in the frequeny of the ourrene of letters ould be analyzed and exploitedto break iphers (i.e. ryptanalysis by frequeny analysis). This was detailed in a textreently redisovered in the Ottoman arhives in Istanbul, A Manusript on Deiphe-ring Cryptographi Messages, whih also overs methods of ryptanalysis, enipherments,ryptanalysis of ertain enipherments, and statistial analysis of letters and letter ombi-nations in Arabi. Al-Kindi also had knowledge of polyalphabeti iphers enturies beforeLeon Battista Alberti.Cipher 9Noon rings out. A wasp, making an ominous sound, a sound akin to a klaxon or a tosin,�its about. Augustus, who has had a bad night, sits up blinking and purblind. Oh what wasthat word (is his thought) that ran through my brain all night, that idioti word that, hardas I'd try to pun it down, was always just an inh or two out of my grasp - fowl or foul orVow or Voyal ? - a word whih, by assoiation, brought into play an inongruous mass andmagma of nouns, idioms, slogans and sayings, a onfusing, amorphous outpouring whihI sought in vain to ontrol or turn o� but whih wound around my mind a whirlwind ofa ord, a whiplash of a ord, a ord that would split again and again, would knit againand again, of words without ommuniation or any possibility of ombination, wordswithout pronuniation, signi�ation or transription but out of whih, notwithstanding,was brought forth a �ux, a ontinuous, ompat and luid �ow : an intuition, a vaillatingfrisson of illumination as if aught in a �ash of lightning or in a mist abruptly rising tounshroud an obvious sign - but a sign, alas, that would last an instant only to vanish forgood.


